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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
Recently there has been much concern expressed about "excellence in 
education." This concern has led to the close scrutiny of many programs 
in our secondary schools. In some cases, this examination has led to the 
change in content or the name of a program from "Vocational Agriculture" 
to "Agricultural Science and Technology." 
Vocational agriculture is one Iowa secondary school program which, 
many times, fits into both of the above categories. The name change has 
already come about at the state level. There is continuing discussion 
about changing the content of secondary vocational agriculture programs 
to fit them into the other areas of the high school curriculum. One 
remaining area that needs to be looked at is the quality of teaching in 
secondary vocational agriculture programs. 
In Iowa secondary vocational agriculture programs, enrollments are 
declining. To better assess the possible cause of this decline, it is 
important to discover administrators' perceptions of the quality of 
teaching being done by vocational agriculture teachers compared with 
self-perceptions expressed by vocational agriculture instructors of their 
teaching effectiveness. The discrepancy between how vocational 
agriculture Instructors perceive themselves and how significant others 
perceive them will need to be addressed to Insure the viability of the 
vocational agriculture teaching profession. Administrators' perceptions 
are Important because of their decision making role in the high school 
about the vocational agricultural program. Counselors* perceptions of 
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the effectiveness of vocational agriculture teaching are Important 
because of their role in influencing the student choices of high school 
courses and ultimately a career. 
The November, 1983 issue of The Agricultural Education Magazine was 
devoted to how others perceive agricultural education. This theme was 
prompted by a number of studies. Cole (11), in a 1977 study entitled 
"Importance of selected vocational agriculture teacher occupational tasks 
as perceived by Iowa principals and vocational agriculture teachers," 
found a basic difference in perceptions as to the importance of various 
activities of the vocational agriculture teacher. These findings 
suggested a lack of knowledge of the operation of vocational agriculture 
programs by principals. Others' perceptions of vocational agriculture 
have largely been ignored by the agriculture educator according to Miller 
in his article entitled "Through the eyes of others" (31). 
The terms quality and excellence have become catch words to describe 
an educational process. Quality, as defined by Funk & Wagnalls Standard 
College Dictionary (27) in 1968, is "The degree of excellence; relative 
goodness. . . ." Excellence is defined as "the state or quality of 
excelling; superiority." Both of these terms are relative perceptions by 
the maker of the observations. In the case of agriculture teaching in a 
high school, the determination as to the quality of that teaching will be 
in relation to other teachers and other programs within the school. 
Agriculture programs are being held up to other less costly programs and 
comparisons are being made, for students and for resources. 
Statistics reveal that fewer individuals are choosing agriculture as 
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a career. This observation was made In 1985 by Dr. Lee Kolmer (25), Dean 
of Agriculture at Iowa State University, at the College of Agriculture 
convocation. A recent report entitled "Employment Opportunities for 
College Graduates in the Food and Agricultural Sciences" (18) indicated 
that there will be a residual shortfall of College of Agriculture 
graduates of approximately 10 percent each year for the next five years. 
This shortage of qualified people to fill jobs occurs while high school 
agriculture student enrollment numbers are dropping (4). 
"Vocational agriculture ... enrollment and budgets are often 
determined entirely by persons other than the vocational agriculture 
teacher" (10). Agriculture teachers are dependent upon favorable 
perceptions by significant others to take advantage of the job outlook 
for professional agriculture in the future. Enrollment is necessary, 
just as an adequate budget is, to maintain a quality program. The image 
of vocational agriculture in many cases is negative. In an interview 
with an administrator, Boyer quoted, "Don't bother preparing anything for 
the vocational kids; they don't belong in school. Those kids need boxing 
gloves, not books" (5). 
With teacher and program evaluation being centered on the catch 
words of "quality" or "excellence", then agricultural educators need to 
be cognizant of their current image. They need to be willing to modify 
their current behavior to improve their teaching quality and improve the 
Image of their teaching and program quality as perceived by those people 
who greatly Influence their profession. 
The central problem of this investigation was to assess the 
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perceived quality of Instruction In secondary agriculture programs In 
Iowa expressed by superintendents, principals, counselors and agriculture 
Instructors. The specific objectives of this research were to: 
1. Determine the perceptions of selected educators toward the 
effectiveness and quality of agriculture programs In Iowa. 
2. Determine the perceptions of selected educators toward the 
effectiveness and quality of Instruction In vocational 
agriculture programs in Iowa. 
3. To assess the relationship between selected factors and 
perceptions of the effectiveness of instruction and quality of 
secondary agriculture programs. 
The Iowa State University Committee on the Use of Human Subjects in 
Research reviewed this project and concluded that the rights and welfare 
of the human subjects were adequately protected, that risks were 
outweighed by the potential benefits and expected value of the knowledge 
sought, that confidentiality of data was assured and that informed 
consent was obtained by appropriate procedures. 
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CHAPTER 11. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Periodically, U.S. society experiences a peculiar phenomenon—an 
overwhelming drive, almost a frenzy, for school reform. A few 
prominent citizens become anxious about the quality of schooling and 
express themselves in loud complaints about teachers, teaching, soft 
pedagogy, softer curricula, or whatever (38). 
This study was prompted by attention given to the question, "What 
are the perceptions of selected educators toward the quality of 
vocational agriculture instruction in secondary education?" The 
following paragraphs summarize the literature related to this question. 
The summary was organized integrally with two major components: (1) a 
review of historical and current views held in popular writings, and (2) 
a review of related research studies. 
"Good teaching is not merely the dissemination of factual knowledge. 
Good teaching depends on knowing how learning occurs, knowing that there 
is no best way to teach" (34). This statement concurs with a statement 
made by Butler in 1939 (9, p. 163); 
. . . teaching is basically a problem-solving activity; it is 
fundamentally the finding of best solutions for those everyday 
problems confronting a teacher as she labored in behalf of young 
learners. The principal problem is the giving of time and thought 
so as to bring about the highest development of pupils. 
A similar comment was made by Brown et al. (6) in 1931. He stated 
that, "We need teachers who can teach, rather than those who simply 
follow routine instructions" (p. 78). 
What are the characteristics inherent to teachers who can teach? 
This question may be answered by breaking the characteristics into 
teacher competencies and behaviors. There are three dimensions to 
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teacher competency; namely, teacher competence, teacher performance, and 
teacher effectiveness according to Medley et al. (30). These researchers 
suggested that teacher competence Is viewed as the knowledge, skills and 
attitudes that a teacher possesses. Teacher performance Is based upon 
the process of teaching, and teacher effectiveness Is related to the 
capabilities of the teacher to successfully Impart knowledge to the 
students. 
Manatt and Stow (28) identified 24 teaching behaviors associated 
with effective teaching-learning. They grouped them in the following 
areas: 
Productive teaching techniques. 
Organized structured classroom management. 
Positive Interpersonal relations. 
Professional responsibilities. 
There were descriptors for each of the items within the four categories. 
The following 24 teaching behaviors were validated as a part of the 
School Improvement Model (SIM) project (28). 
Productive Teaching Techniques 
The teacher demonstrates effective planning skills. 
The teacher Implements the lesson plan. 
The teacher motivates students. 
The teacher communicates effectively with students. 
The teacher provides students with specific evaluative feedback. 
The teacher prepares appropriate evaluation activities. 
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The teacher displays a thorough knowledge of curriculum and subject 
matter. 
The teacher selects learning content congruent with the prescribed 
curriculum. 
The teacher provides opportunities for individual differences. 
The teacher ensures student time on task. 
The teacher sets high expectations for student achievement. 
Organized Structured Classroom Management 
The teacher plans for and makes effective use of time, materials, 
and resources. 
The teacher demonstrates evidence of personal organization. 
The teacher sets high standards for student behavior. 
The teacher organizes students for effective instruction. 
Positive Interpersonal Relations 
The teacher demonstrates effective interpersonal relationships with 
others. 
The teacher demonstrates awareness of the needs of students. 
The teacher promotes positive self-concept. 
The teacher demonstrates sensitivity in relating to students. 
The teacher promotes self-discipline and responsibility. 
Professional Responsibilities 
The teacher demonstrates employee responsibilities. 
The teacher demonstrates a willingness to keep curriculum and 
Instructional practices current. 
The teacher supports school regulation and policy. 
The teacher assumes responsibilities outside the classroom as they 
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relate to school. 
Rheault (36) modified these criteria to assess teaching behavior in 
vocational agriculture. Rheault was able to create a profile of an 
effective agriculture teacher with a sample of vocational agriculture 
teachers drawn from several mid-western states. Rheault's findings 
determined that highly effective vocational agriculture teachers had 
significantly higher mean scores for the following variables: age of 
respondent, years of teaching experience, years of farm residence, years 
of residence at their present location, percent of students having 
supervised occupational experience programs, the number of professional 
and civic organizations in which they held membership, the number of 
leadership positions held within professional and civic organizations, 
and the hours of formal education credits they had completed since 
receiving their bachelor of science degrees. 
Burton (8) followed this study with a national sample of vocational 
agriculture teachers using the SIM criteria as a base. He identified 
certain traits which were common to the more effective agriculture 
teacher. These traits were: 
Effective agriculture teachers are older than less effective 
agriculture teachers. 
Effective agriculture teachers were in their schools for more years 
than less effective agriculture teachers. 
They were more likely to be appointed to a government commission and 
were more Inclined to be in a position of community leadership. 
There are a myriad of items effective teachers do (36, 8). Woodrlng 
encapsulated many writers' thoughts on this subject when he stated (42, 
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p. 20): 
Obviously there Is no simple answer to the question, "What do 
teachers do?" Teachers do many different things, and a teacher 
plays many different roles In the course of a single school day. He 
is leader, guide, taskmaster, instructor, and disciplinarian. He 
trains, demonstrates, motivates, persuades, exhorts, provides infor­
mation, asks questions, evaluates responses, stimulates inquiry. 
Yet all these activities have one thing in common—throughout the 
day each teacher is guiding and directing the learning process. 
The term quality is defined as, "The degree of excellence; relative 
goodness. . ." (27, p. 1101). Excellence is a difficult term for which 
to establish a concise meaning. The National Commission of Excellence in 
Education described criteria for excellence in education for three 
groups: namely, the individual, the school, and the community. 
According to Duke (16), a student embodies excellence when he or she 
performs on the boundaries of individual ability in ways that test and 
push back personal limits, in school and in the work place. According to 
Medley et al. (30), teacher effectiveness is the results a teacher gets; 
it is defined in terms of what pupils do, not what the teacher does or 
can do. Based on these two definitions, one can assume that an effective 
teacher can be determined by what results are obtained by their students. 
Research has revealed that some factors have nothing to do with 
teacher effectiveness and cannot be controlled by the teacher, yet 
directly influence student ratings. Some of these factors are class 
size, subject matter, type of course requirement (i.e., elective or 
required), and grade expected (15). 
In an Iowa State University dissertation, attempting to 
differentiate between effective teaching and Ineffective teaching 
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behaviors, Mitchell (32) was able to attribute specific behaviors to 
identify the less than effective teacher. Citations were taken from 
teacher dismissal cases to determine these behaviors. The following 
differentiating behaviors were found. 
The teacher lacked subject matter knowledge. 
The teacher presented disorganized lessons. 
The teacher assumed that students master materials without any 
teacher monitoring. 
The teacher focused on tasks and activities. 
The teacher permitted students to set goals and objectives for 
Instructional activities Instead of her/him. 
Very little evidence was kept to prove that students had progressed 
The teacher was unable to build a good learning atmosphere among 
students. 
The teacher failed to conform to administrative directives, lacked 
rapport with colleagues and students, and created an unfavorable 
learning environment that affected many people. 
The teacher was insensitive, lacked imagination in teaching, and 
added very little variety when lessons were presented to students 
Many states are actively seeking ways to reward teachers for out­
standing performance. According to Allen (1), the most significant 
problem facing states as they develop career ladder programs Is the 
evaluation of teaching performance. Allen further reported that effec­
tive teaching is a culmination of behaviors that interplay with each 
other. He classified these behaviors under four major headings: 
planning, management, climate, and instruction. 
Teacher evaluation is a cornerstone for many strategies aimed at 
Improving teacher competence and performance. Seven broad approaches to 
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teacher evaluation were listed by Dubravclc (15). These approaches 
Included teacher competency testing, teacher Interviews, student 
achievement, classroom observation, student ratings, peer review, and 
self-evaluat ion. 
Allen (1) addressed the problem of teaching evaluation when he 
wrote, "Some teachers fear that administrators cannot or will not 
evaluate fairly; and there is evidence to prove that there is a lack of 
reliability and validity in evaluation and insufficient data to support 
some ratings." George Redfern (35) recognized a problem with quality 
teacher evaluation when he suggested that we need to get away from the 
traditional method of evaluation which is observation, evaluation and 
conference. He went on to suggest that we need to move toward a joint 
effort between the administrator and the teacher. This system would be 
based upon instructional Improvement, not just noting teaching 
differences. 
The traditional formal evaluation is done by the administrator 
through means of classroom observation. A standardized form is filled 
out and reviewed with the teacher. In most instances, classroom visits 
are usually short, once a year teacher appraisal efforts. Dubravclc 
commented about this type of evaluation when she wrote (15, p. 50): 
Consequently, not much credibility is ordinarily attached to data 
gathered in this way. ... Although the classroom visit appears 
useful for evaluating teachers, the strategy is typically plagued 
with problems that affect the validity and reliability of the 
results. Such problems include observer bias. Insufficient sampling 
of performance, and poor measurement instruments. 
All attempts to evaluate teachers on the basis of student 
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standardized test results are unjust because much of a standardized 
test's content Is Irrelevant to teaching situations and because it is not 
possible to account for variations among individual students' entry-level 
abilities. Any attempt to measure teacher effectiveness through 
standardized test scores of students would inevitably result In a 
tendency for teachers to teach for the test—teach the safe topics— 
possibly at the expense of the more elusive and more important ones (15). 
The uncertainties surrounding the relationship between teaching 
effectiveness and student achievement suggest that student outcome data 
should not be used in teacher evaluations for summatlve purposes. Until 
more is known about the relationship between teaching effectiveness and 
student outcomes, teachers should be encouraged to use student learning 
data for self-improvement purposes only (15). 
The use of teacher evaluations of peers and colleagues is a concept 
that has been used extensively at the university and college level. Such 
evaluations are gaining acceptance as an additional source of data for 
teacher evaluation at other levels of the educational system (15). 
Bunnell and Stephens (7) provided data that support the proposition that 
teacher evaluations are best done by a peer review committee. There are, 
however, some Inherent problems with peer reviews as reported by 
Dubravcic (15, p. 79): 
. . . peer reviews should not be used in a school system 
experiencing staff surpluses that are the result of decreasing 
enrollment, because such a practice can generate an undesirable 
climate in the school. ... 
Concerning the future of self-evaluation for vocational agriculture 
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teachers, Dubravclc went on to say that (15, p. 83): 
Thus far no reports have been found that specifically outline the 
roles of teachers' self-evaluation in vocational education. 
However, this is no indication that the technique as used in 
traditional academic settings cannot also be adapted to vocational 
teacher evaluation. 
Another valuable source of evaluative feedback, often overlooked to 
Increase Input into the enhancement of the quality of instruction in 
vocational agriculture, is that of the student of vocational agriculture. 
Dubravcic (15) suggested that student ratings have the potential to 
improve vocational teacher quality and the quality of instruction in 
vocational education. 
There is a problem with direct determination of what constitutes 
effective vocational teacher performance. One must assume that 
administrators are evaluating vocational teachers on conventional 
classroom criteria. Smith, in support of the earlier premise that an 
effective teacher can be determined by the results of their students' 
performance, described components of quality instruction in the following 
manner (38, p. 685): 
Another area of generic teacher performance is that of lesson 
organization and development. This is the heart of a teacher's 
work, for learning is partly a function of the quality of instruc­
tion. Extensive research has identified some of the conditions of 
classroom learning. One Important finding is that the amount of 
time students are involved in learning is positively associated with 
measures of achievement. If students are Involved in tasks that are 
neither overwhelming nor un-challenglng, achievement will be higher 
than in classes in which such involvement is absent. 
Stewart (39) described the teacher as the catalyst in quality 
instruction. He pointed out that no predetermined set of characteristics 
describe all good teachers, but noted that a consensus existed for some 
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characteristics. He also suggested that there is much agreement about 
the fact that effective teachers are interested in students, they care­
fully select methods appropriate to the subject matter and background of 
the students being taught, and are knowledgeable in the implication and 
relationship of various learning theories to instruction within the 
classroom. 
Dubravcic (15) assessed traits of effective vocational teachers in 
1986. She observed that improving teacher effectiveness had been 
targeted for major reforms in recent United States education policy. 
Virtually every state had adopted, or was in the process of adopting, new 
programs and policies that would improve the recruitment, selection, 
preparation, certification, inservice development, and evaluation of its 
teaching work force. She pointed out that the most common method of 
assessing teacher effectiveness was by classroom observation. She found 
an incongruity in that an effective teacher was determined by the 
students' performance; however, the most common method of evaluation was 
by classroom observation. Dubravcic went on to say that (15, p. 9): 
At the present time we have only a partial understanding of what 
constitutes effectiveness in vocational teaching . . ., it is 
difficult to arrive at a uniform and consensual definition of the 
term vocational teacher effectiveness. 
Mr. Eudy, in describing excellence in a vocational agriculture 
instructor, said (17, p. 6): 
Excellence in teaching should be the result of planning by the 
teacher, the administration, and interested individuals in the 
community. The excellent teacher will be present at inservice and 
professional meetings. This teacher will attend workshops for new 
and innovative teaching activities. 
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Benjamin Bloom Is credited with having Identified four quality 
Indicators of Instruction (12). These four Indicators were: the use of 
cues; reinforcement techniques; feedback/correctives; and active 
participation of learners. 
Cues are used to structure the outcomes of an educational situation. 
An example would be to communicate lesson objectives to the students 
early In the class period, asking questions, focusing attention to 
pertinent points, and providing a clear, concise and encompassing summary 
to the lesson. 
Reinforcement Is the offering of praise, head nodding, eye contact, 
encouragement, moving about the classroom. Individual attention In a 
laboratory situation, a Supervised Occupational Experience Program visit, 
and Incentive awards In the Future Farmers of America. 
Feedback/correctIves Is the term used by Bloom to Identify the con­
tinual need for the quality Instructor to be aware of what the students' 
responses are to the lesson. Hunter (24) supported Bloom's work when she 
Indicated that questions and answers are the most common source of Input 
for this monitoring and the adjustment to the redirection of the student 
toward learning outcomes. Other sources are appropriate quizzes and 
tests. 
Hunter (24) indicated that active participation Is the active mental 
or physical activity performed by the student In a learning situation. 
Cox (12), In the October, 1987 Issue of Agricultural Education Magazine, 
wrote that quality education Is accomplished by engaging students In 
reading, problem solving, thinking, reciting, note taking, debating. 
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working In a greenhouse, working In a shop, completing applications, etc. 
Trahan (41) listed five factors which directly affect teachers in 






He listed three phases of the instructional process which are essential 




Ohanlon stated the following in relation to the discussion of 
effective teachers (34, p. 697): 
Those who hope to be effective teachers must recognize that teaching 
is a craft of careful artifice; the profession requires more than a 
spontaneous overflow of good intentions or the simple cataloguing 
and distribution of Information. It is possible to have an inborn 
talent for teaching, but I am sure that those teachers who endure 
and triumph are made—rigorously trained—and are not born. 
Clouse (10) suggested that how school administrators and teachers 
see the local vocational agricultural department can have a tremendous 
impact on the success and future of the department. It can affect both 
the program budget and the number of students enrolling in that program. 
Full, in his book on American education, stated that (19, p. 327): 
The administrator does not seem to care so much what the teacher 
teaches or how he teaches it as long as all teachers do it in 
approximately the same way. It is much easier to coordinate. . . . 
In a study on perceptions of importance of agriculture teacher 
tasks. Gay (20) found that the five most Important tasks an agriculture 
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teacher should perform were: 
Maintain a facility which Is conducive to learning. 
Keep abreast of agricultural developments. 
Develop good working relations with the administrators, faculty and 
staff. 
Maintain an accurate Inventory of departmental supplies, tools, and 
equipment. 
Have the classroom and shop facilities In compliance with OSHA 
regulations. 
Studies related directly to the quality of Instruction In vocational 
agriculture have been limited* Rheault (36) pointed out that the trend 
has been to Incorporate teacher effectiveness criteria Into larger, 
multidimensional studies on school improvement. It is not the single 
variable that is Important, but the interplay of variables. 
As reported by Rheault (36), a study conducted at The Ohio State 
University by Hedges and Papritan identified eight characteristics of 
teaching excellence for vocational agriculture teachers. These 
essentials for excellence were to keep technically up-to-date; be 
motivated; be Interested in the student; set directions; evaluate 
performance; develop a positive attitude; use community resources; and 
have a high quality supervised occupational experience program for each 
student. 
Cole (11) conducted a two-state (Utah and Iowa) study that surveyed 
paired responses from principals and vocational agriculture instructors. 
His study focused on perceptions of the sample groups as to the 
Importance of occupational tasks performed by vocational agriculture 
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teachers. He found that in Iowa, the five most important perceived tasks 
for vocational agriculture teachers were taking the contracted summer 
vacation time; developing good working relations with administrators, 
faculty and staff; maintaining a facility conducive to learning; 
conducting an FFA chapter program; and teaching high school classes on 
agriculture subjects. He further reported that the five most Important 
tasks performed by the vocational agriculture teacher in Utah were 
developing good working relations with administrators, staff and faculty; 
maintaining a facility which is conducive to learning; taking the 
contracted summer vacation; keeping abreast of current agriculture 
developments and participating in school open house and/or parent-teacher 
conferences. 
Zumbach (43) and Rowe (37) conducted studies building upon the data 
collected by Cole (11). Zumbach compared responses between Colorado and 
Utah principals and vocational agriculture teachers. Rowe compared 
responses between Arizona and Utah principals and vocational agriculture 
teachers. Both of these studies collected data on the perceptions of the 
importance of occupational tasks of the vocational agriculture teacher. 
Their findings were nearly identical with Cole's previous findings. The 
major departure in the findings of these studies, when compared with 
Cole's, was that in the top five reported occupational tasks the teaching 
of high school classes on agricultural subjects cited by Cole was 
replaced with program management duties in these two studies. 
In all of these studies, the perceived importance of teaching took 
"a back seat" to administrative and managerial duties of the vocational 
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agriculture teacher. 
Because the research revealed that vocational agriculture teachers 
perceived the most Important occupational tasks to be out of the 
classroom, there should be a distinct and separate evaluation process 
which would take this into account. In a summary of a study of 
educational problems in California, Brown et al. wrote (6, p. 48): 
Vocational guidance is of prime consideration. The economic motive 
comes first in life; it is essential that children be fitted to 
maintain and sustain themselves in our complex competitive society. 
There is need for help for high school students by trained 
counselors who will aid students to select vocations for which they 
are especially fitted. This, of course, should be done in the home, 
but as it can not always be done there, then it must be done in the 
schools and the advisers should be especially selected for their 
ability to Judge the student's qualifications. 
The following was written by a task force on quality education for 
the Southern Regional Education Board (40, p. 30): 
The image that vocational education is a "dumping ground" for 
students who perform poorly in academic subjects reflects, to some 
degree, the reality of non-rigorous vocational programs. Yet school 
systems with grave financial problems are unlikely to employ enough 
specialists to provide adequate vocational guidance. For the time 
being, greater emphasis on career awareness and vocational planning 
will probably depend on the individual teachers. Further efforts 
are needed in using occupationally-oriented counselors to help 
engage the entire school faculty in giving greater attention to 
career awareness throughout the academic and vocational curriculum. 
James Howard (23, p. 8) listed housekeeping, personal appearance and 
professional activities as three points where vocational agriculture 
teachers need to improve their image. He also suggested that vocational 
agriculture instructors need to evaluate themselves and their program 
systematically to keep updated on Important lessons and methods and 
discard obsolete and Inappropriate courses and methods. 
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Howard further suggested that the Image we present to our peers is 
not always as good as it might be. Miller (31) noted that administrators 
often view agriculture instructors with envy because of their base of 
contacts and influence with the community* 
From the literature and research reviewed in this chapter, it can be 
concluded that a vocational agriculture teacher may be qualified and 
competent, yet still not be effective as a teacher* Many states are 
seeking to identify and reward teachers for outstanding performance* 
However, there is an Inherent problem with traditional evaluation methods 
currently being used with vocational agriculture teachers* There are 
problems with decreasing enrollment and a perception, by many, that 
vocational agriculture is a "dumping ground" for students of lower 
abilities or with behavioral problems* There is a lack of vocationally 
trained counselors to offer qualified guidance in the vocational areas* 
It has been suggested that because of a lack of communication between 
vocational agriculture teachers, their peers, and the administration, 
there exists a poor image of vocational agriculture instruction in the 
secondary school system* 
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CHAPTER 111. METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
This study was designed to assess the perceived quality of 
instruction in secondary vocational agriculture programs in Iowa as 
expressed by superintendents, principals, counselors and agriculture 
instructors. The specific objectives of this research were to: 
1. Determine the perceptions of selected educators toward the 
effectiveness and quality of agriculture programs in Iowa. 
2. Determine the perceptions of selected educators toward the 
effectiveness and quality of instruction in vocational 
agriculture programs in Iowa. 
3. To assess the relationship between selected factors and 
perceived effectiveness of instruction and quality of secondary 
agriculture programs. 
Assumptions 
The respondents recognized the importance of the study and responded 
appropriately to ensure the collection of valid data. 
The perceptions of superintendents and principals should be assessed 
as they are Instrumental in establishing the policies for education and 
agricultural education in Iowa. 
The perceptions of counselors should be assessed as they are 
Influential in determining student choices of high school courses. 
The perceptions of Iowa vocational agriculture teachers should be 
assessed to provide a benchmark for the perceptions of other study 
groups. 
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Definition of Terms 
Perception - knowledge and insight gained through one's senses, an 
observation or awareness of some condition, event or concept. 
Teaching method - a process, style or procedure in which a teacher has 
selected to facilitate the teaching/learning process. 
Teaching quality - the relative goodness of the act of teaching. 
Teaching excellence - the state of excellence in teaching quality. 
Effectiveness - producing the desired result. 
Agriculture program - an overall set of conditions in existence 
surrounding the secondary agricultural curriculum. 
Description of Design 
A descriptive design was used in this study. This approach has been 
validated as a means of gathering information that describes people and 
social interaction. It has been widely used in educational research to 
describe and Interpret present situations and interrelationships while 
often considering past events and how they relate to current conditions. 
Procedures outlined by Borg and Gall (3, p. 404) for quality descriptive 
research were used in designing this study. 
Development of Instrument 
A survey instrument was developed to assess the perceptions of 
secondary school superintendents, principals, counselors and agriculture 
teachers toward the quality of Instruction in secondary vocational 
agriculture programs. 
The Instrument was validated by a panel of eight agricultural 
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experts. Members of the validation committee consisted of three 
professors in agricultural education, two professors in horticulture, one 
professor in agricultural engineering and two instructors in agricultural 
engineering. All members of the validation committee were teaching at 
the university level and six had been secondary vocational agriculture 
teachers. 
The objectives of the study and the first draft of the instrument 
were submitted to these experts with the request that they evaluate the 
Instrument for content validity and readability. Based on their 
recommendation, the instrument contained five sections with appropriate 
questions and one open—ended question for written comments (see Appendix 
A). 
Demographic data were gathered using a series of questions to which 
the respondent was asked to give numerical data and/or mark the 
appropriate category as a response. Thirteen questions were included 
asking the respondents' perceptions about instruction in Iowa vocational 
agriculture programs. 
Twenty questions asked for the perceptions of the respondents about 
the quality of vocational agriculture programs. These statements were 
general in nature and related to characteristics of vocational 
agriculture programs. The questions about these two program areas were 
obtained from the SIM (28) research on teaching effectiveness carried out 
at Iowa State University and modified for use in this study. 
Five questions related to the methods used by vocational agriculture 
teachers, when teaching, comprised another section of the survey 
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Instrument (33, p. 49)* Respondents were asked to express their 
perceptions on the extent of their use by the vocational agriculture 
teachers. Finally, respondents were asked to indicate the percent of 
time instructors spend in three basic instructional areas. 
A cover letter was composed which outlined the objectives of the 
study and asked for assistance from the selected participants. 
Respondents were asked to express their degree of perception about 
each item using a 99-point scale. A "1" represented "Not effective" and 
a "99" represented "Very effective." The researcher was of the opinion 
that using a scale which the respondent was already familiar with would 
yield more consistent and reliable data. Copies of both the cover letter 
and the Instrument are included in Appendix A. 
Selection of Sample 
This study was statewide in scope. All secondary schools with a 
vocational agriculture program in Iowa were Included in the study. 
Because wanting to avoid school duplication due to some agriculture 
instructors teaching in two districts, only one of these districts was 
Included in the study. The remaining 249 schools were randomly assigned 
to one of five school sets. The first school set was comprised of 
superintendents, principals, counselors and agriculture teachers from the 
same school. The second school set was comprised of superintendents, the 
third school set principals, the fourth school set counselors, and the 
fifth school set vocational agriculture teachers from the remaining 
school systems conducting vocational agriculture programs in Iowa. This 
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approach to grouping the respondents was developed In consultation with 
the Research and Evaluation and the Agricultural Education Departments at 
Iowa State University. A school set with all participant types present 
was desirable to allow for the comparison of paired responses and non-
paired responses. 
A random number program designed for microcomputers (Apple III) was 
used to select the schools for selection of the five school sets. 
Participants' group names (I.e., superintendents, principals, counselors 
and vocational agriculture teachers) were pulled out of a hat to 
determine which group would comprise school sets one through five. Names 
and addresses of all studied groups and schools were supplied by the 
Agricultural Education Department at Iowa State University. 
Data Collection 
On January 8, 1988, copies of the questionnaire, a cover letter and 
a self-addressed stamped envelope were mailed to 100 superintendents, 99 
principals, 100 counselors and 100 vocational agriculture teachers in the 
State of Iowa. Respondents were instructed to complete the survey and 
return it in the enclosed envelope as soon as possible. 
As of January 20, 1988, 249 questionnaires had been returned. On 
this date, a follow-up letter containing a new cover letter, a 
questionnaire and a self-addressed stamped envelope was mailed to the 
nonrespondents. On February 12, 1988, a total of 323 valid 
questionnaires had been received. Three respondents indicated that they 
did not want to participate in the study. Responses were received from 
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72 superintendents, 86 principals, 79 counselors, and 86 vocational 
agriculture teachers. The final mailed response rate was 81.6 percent. 
Coding of Data 
Every questionnaire was scrutinized for missing data by the 
investigator. Any questionnaire that had large amounts of missing data 
was returned to the respondent requesting that the missing data and the 
questionnaire be returned (a copy of the cover letter is included in 
Appendix A). If there were missing demographic data, a phone call was 
made to the school to procure the item. 
After insuring every questionnaire was complete, the data were coded 
into microcomputer (Apple II) text files (AppleWorks) in 80-column card 
formats. 
Coding accuracy, was determined by three methods. The length of each 
card, or typed line, used a different number of characters. By comparing 
line length of a respondent's data with those of previously coded 
responses, this gave a quick check as to the correct entry of the data of 
a respondent. If a line was not of proper length, the entire line was 
re-examined for accuracy. A five percent random check of questionnaires 
for coding accuracy was performed. After the initial statistical run was 
made, any numbers which seemed out of the ordinary alerted the researcher 
to that coded questionnaire. That questionnaire was then pulled and an 
examination of data accuracy was performed. 
Phone calls were made to ten percent of the nonrespondents to insure 
data congruency between respondents and nonrespondents. A random number 
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generator, written for a microcomputer (Apple II), was employed to 
identify the nonrespondents to be sampled. 
Analysis of Data 
Data were transferred with a microcomputer and a modem to the Iowa 
State University mainframe computer for statistical analysis. The 
statistical procedures used for data analysis were SPSSx programs for the 
Social Sciences. Means, frequencies, modes, analysis of variance, T-
test, correlation analysis, reliability, multiple analysis of variance, 
analysis of co-variance, and the Scheffé post hoc test were performed on 
the data to satisfy the objectives of this study. The alpha level for 
all tests was five percent. 
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CHAPTER IV. FINDINGS 
The purpose of this study was to determine the perceived quality of 
Instruction In secondary agriculture programs In Iowa, expressed by 
superintendents, principals, counselors and agriculture Instructors. To 
accomplish this purpose, superintendents, principals, counselors and 
agriculture Instructors were selected from high schools within Iowa which 
had an agriculture curriculum. As noted In Chapter III, the composite 
response rate was 81.6%. 
A summary of responses of Iowa superintendents, principals, 
counselors and agriculture Instructors Is presented on the following 
pages. Results of data analysis are presented In the following six 
areas: description of population; analysis of Instrument reliability; 
perceptions concerning programs; perceptions concerning instruction; 
respondent demographic Influences; and major findings. 
Description of the Population 
The population of this study consisted of the vocational agriculture 
teacher, counselor, superintendent and principal from 249 secondary 
schools in Iowa which had a vocational agriculture curriculum during the 
1987-1988 school year. Respondents from all schools were sampled in a 
random sampling procedure. Specific demographic data about the 
respondents are Included in Tables 1 and 2. 
The sample Included schools with as few as 41 students to as large 
as 1675 students. By sampling every school in the state with an 
agriculture curriculum, both urban and rural schools were represented. 
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Table 1. Descriptive information of the respondent groups 
Variable Descriptive Information 
School population Maximum N - 1675 
Minimum N - 41 
Mean • 284 
Vocational agriculture student enrollment Maximum N " 230 
Minimum N - 6 
Mean • 40 
Number of agriculture teachers per school Maximum N - 4 
Minimum N - 1 
Mean - 1.1 
Years of higher education Maximum N • 16 
Minimum N = 1 
Mean » 6 
Years of teaching experience Maximum N - 42 
Minimum N • 0 
Mean * 10 
Number of agriculture programs respondent Maximum N > 15 
has been affiliated with Minimum N » 1 
Mean = 2.4 
Familiarity with policies, standards, 
procedures and suggestions for conducting 
agricultural programs in Iowa 
Value Frequency Percent 
Not familiar 1 
Barely familiar 2 
Somewhat familiar 3 
Familiar 4 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Variable Descriptive information 
Frequency Percent 
Northeast 56 17 
Southeast 52 16 
South Central 74 23 
Southwest 45 14 
Total 323 100 
Current position of the respondent 
Frequency Percent 
Vocational agriculture 
teacher 86 26.6 
Counselor 79 24.5 
Superintendent 72 22.3 
Principal 86 26.6 
Total 323 100.0 
Area of primary certification of the respondent 
Frequency Percent 
Vocational agriculture 87 26.9 
Administration 27 8.4 
Physical education 21 6.5 
Music 1 0.3 
Language arts 17 5.3 
Foreign language 2 0.6 
Business education 21 6.5 
Guidance 14 4.3 
Elementary education 6 1.9 
Industrial arts 8 2.5 
Science-chemistry 34 10.5 
Sociology-social studies 52 16.1 
History 9 2.8 
Math 15 4.6 
Home economics 2 0.6 
Other 7 2.2 
Total 323 100.0 
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Table 2. Descriptive information of the respondents by group 
Group 
Variable Agriculture Coun- Superin- Princi­
teacher selor tendent pal 
N - 86 79 72 86 
School Max 1062 1200 1400 1675 
population Min 41 55 59 59 




 Max 98 100 135 230 
student Min 6 9 8 8 
enrollment Mean 39 39 37 44.6 
Number of Max 2 2 2 4 
agriculture Min 1 1 1 1 
teachers Mean 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 
Years of Max 8 16 14 10 
higher Min 1 3 5 4 
education Mean 4.7 6.2 6.9 6.5 
Years of Max 37 39 29 42 
teaching Min 1 0 0 0 
experience Mean 10.9 13.5 7.5 9.5 
Number of agriculture Max 6 10 15 11 
programs affiliated Min 1 1 1 1 
with Mean 2.0 2.4 2.9 2.6 
Group 
Agriculture Coun- Superin- Princi­
teacher selor tendent pal 
Value Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % 
Familiarity with policies, standards and procedures 
Not familiar 1 10 0 9 11.4 0 0 2 2.3 
Barely familiar 2 4 4.7 11 13.9 0 0 4 4.7 
Somewhat familiar 3 10 11.6 38 48.1 15 20.8 23 26.7 
Familiar 4 32 37.2 17 21.5 44 61.1 49 57.0 
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Table 2. (Continued) 
Variable Agriculture Coun-
teacher selor 








40 46.0 4 5.1 13 18.1 8 9.3 
86 100.0 79 100.0 72 100.0 86 100.0 
4.3 2.9 4.0 3.7 
IVATA district Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % 
North Central 8 9. 3 10 12. 7 11 15. ,3 17 19. 8 
Northwest 16 18. 6 8 10. 1 12 16. 7 14 16. ,3 
Northeast 18 20. ,9 14 17. ,7 10 13. ,9 14 16. ,3 
Southeast 11 12. 8 16 20. 3 11 15. 3 14 16. ,3 
South Central 21 24. ,4 17 21. 5 18 25. ,0 18 20. 9 
Southwest 12 14. ,0 14 17. ,7 10 13. ,9 9 10. 5 
Total 86 100. 0 79 100. 0 72 100. 0 86 100. 0 
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The mean school size was 284 students. As few as six students were 
enrolled in one vocational agriculture program as opposed to 230 students 
in another, with an average of 40 students. Schools averaged slightly 
over 1 agriculture teacher per program with a maximum of 4 being reported 
in one instance. 
Teaching experience varied from zero to 42 years. The number of 
vocational agriculture programs the respondents had been affiliated with 
ranged from one to 15, with the average of a little over two. When asked 
how familiar the respondents were with the standards and procedures for 
conducting an agriculture program in Iowa, using a 1 (not familiar) to a 
5 (very familiar) point scale to express the degree of familiarity, the 
average was 3.4 (some familiarity). 
The respondents averaged 6 years of formal higher education. It was 
interesting to note that 85 percent of the agriculture teachers had five 
years or less; 35 percent of the counselors had five years or less; 15 
percent of the principals had five years or less, and only one 
superintendent responded to having five years of higher education or 
less. 
Data in Table 2 revealed that agriculture teachers had an average of 
4.7 years of higher education, whereas superintendents had 6.9 years, 
principals had 6.5 years and counselors had 6.2 years of higher 
education. Agriculture teachers had, overall, almost two years less 
higher education than did the other three groups in this study. For the 
item "How familiar are you with the policies, standards, procedures and 
suggestions for conducting secondary agriculture programs in the state of 
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Iowa?", counselors had the lowest group mean (x = 2.9, somewhat 
familiar). The agriculture teachers group had the highest mean (x - 4.3, 
familiar). 
Analysis of the Instrument and Sampling Reliability 
An instrument with thirty-eight statements about vocational 
agriculture was used to collect data for this study. The thirty-eight 
statements included in the instrument were classified under three major 
areas: 1) program, 2) instruction, and 3) method of instruction. A post 
hoc test for internal consistency was performed and Cronbach's alpha 
coefficient of reliability was calculated for each of the three areas 
using the SPSSx procedure RELIABILITY. The reliability coefficients for 
the instruments are presented in Table 3. The reliability coefficients 
for the areas of program and instruction were above 0.965 and the 
coefficient for methods of instruction was 0.732. A composite 
reliability coefficient for the entire instrument was also calculated 
using Cronbach's alpha. The composite reliability coefficient for the 38 
items was 0.977. Based upon the composite reliability coefficient and 
the instrument item reliability coefficients, the descriptive statements 
on the questionnaire used in the study were considered to be acceptable 
for group measurement. 
In 20 percent of the schools in Iowa with a vocational agriculture 
program, the agriculture instructor, counselor, superintendent, and 
principal were sampled from the same schools. In the remaining 80 
percent, only one of the above respondent groups was sampled from a 
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school. This system effectively sampled forty percent of the population 
In this study. 
The SPSSx command T TEST was performed on the data from these two 
major respondent groups to determine If there was any Influence by 
multiple respondents from one school as opposed to a single respondent 
from a school. T-values ranged from -0.90 to -2.22. No significant 
differences were observed between these two groups. It was concluded 
that the sampled respondents represented one population. 
Twenty activities were used to make up the area which measured 
program quality (Table 4). Only three activities had total mean scores 
above 70 (on a scale of 1-99). These activities were: "development of 
student leadership" (x • 75.0), "participation In organizations" (x = 
72.4), and "respect held for people as Individuals" (x - 70.0). There 
were also only three total mean scores below sixty. They were: "study 
Perception toward the Effectiveness and 
Quality of Agriculture Programs 
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Table 4. Means, standard deviations, F-ratlos, and F-probabilltles for 
program items by respondent group 
Respondent group 
Agri- Super-
Program culture Coun- inten- Prin- Total F- F-
item teacher selor dent cipal ratio prob. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
N-86 N-79 N-72 N-86 N-323 














































































































































^ = Mean. 
Means were derived based on a scale of 1 (not effective) to 99 
(very effective). 
jSD - Standard deviation. 
R • Group ranking (1 - high). 
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Program culture Coun- inten- Prln- Total F- F-
Item teacher selor dent cipal ratio prob. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
General agriculture 
program management 
Meeting the overall 
objectives of the 
school 
Composite 
78.2 66.9 60.9 64.4 67.9 16.3 
13.3 17.0 19.3 17.5 18.0 
7 4 7 6 6 
78.6 66.8 58.7 61.7 66.8 20.5 
12.9 17.8 19.0 19.7 19.0 
5 5 11 10 9 
74.9 63.1 58.7 61.7 64.9 20.4 





of unpopular views" (x • 51.1), "use of creative teaching techniques" (x 
- 58.8), and "use of written communication" (x - 58.8). The remaining 
fourteen items' total mean scores were between 60 and 70. 
The vocational agriculture teacher group mean scores were noticeably 
higher than the other three groups for all program Items. The composite 
mean score for program Items for agriculture teachers was 74.9 with a 
standard deviation of 10.4. The other three respondent group composite 
mean scores ranged between 58.7 and 63.1. Their standard deviations were 
proportionally larger at 14.7, 15.6 and 15.9. It was Interesting to note 
that all four group mean scores for the item "development of student 
leadership" was highest among all other program items and the "study of 
unpopular views" had the lowest group mean scores. 
The second highest item group mean for the counselor, superintendent 
and the principal groups was "participation in organizations." For the 
agriculture teacher group, this item ranked fourth among all program 
items. The second highest mean for the vocational agriculture teacher 
group (x - 81.6) was for the item entitled "encouragement of student 
entrepreneurship." The rank for this item among all program items for 
the counselor, superintendent and principal group was: 10 (x = 63.4); 5 
(x • 61.8); and 4 (x • 66.6), respectively. For the Item "meeting the 
overall objectives of the school," the agriculture teacher and the 
counselor group means ranked fifth, but the mean for the superintendent 
group was ranked 11th. The superintendent and the principal mean 
rankings for this item were 11 (x • 58.7) and 10 (x • 61.7), 
respectively. It was also Interesting to note that counselor. 
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superintendent and principal group means for use of "creative teaching 
techniques" ranked 19th. The agriculture teacher mean ranked 11th for 
this Item. 
Perception of agriculture programs by agriculture teachers was 
significantly different from two or more of the other groups on each 
program Item. Data In Table 5 reveal where the differences among groups 
for each Item existed. It Is Interesting to note that the agriculture 
teacher group mean was consistently the mean that was different from all 
other group means. Differences among the means for the other three 
groups were not observed. 
Perceptions Concerning Instruction 
There were thirteen questions which dealt with Instructional 
quality. The composite measure for Internal consistency for this section 
of the questionnaire was 0.965. Based on the strength of this score, 
these factors were considered adequate to measure the respondents' 
perceptions toward the quality of instruction in secondary agriculture 
programs. Table 6 summarizes the responses of the groups studied to 
these items. 
It was interesting to note that for each of the thirteen 
instructional items, the total mean scores for the agriculture teacher, 
counselor, superintendent and principal groups ranged from 60.0 to 69.8. 
The composite mean score was 64.1 and the standard deviation was 16.1. 
Agriculture Instructors had a composite mean standard deviation of 10.2, 
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Table 5. Significantly different program items mean scores 
1 1 1 2 








Use of an organized instructional plan X X 
Use of current subject matter X X X 
Level of subject matter presented X X X 
Use of verbal communication X X X 
Use of written communication X X X 
Use of objectives X X 
Use of creative teaching techniques X X X 
Use of appropriate program techniques X X X 
Responses to individual differences X X X 
Development of an appropriate environment for 
learning X X X 
Respect held for people as individuals X X X 
Facilitation of action through cooperation X X X 
Study of unpopular views X X X 
Planning activities which lead to professional 
growth X X X 
Participation in organizations X X X 
Development of student leadership X X X 
Career planning and placement X X X 
Encouragement of student entrepreneurship X X X 
General agriculture program management X X X 
Meeting the overall objectives of the school X X X X 
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Table 6. Means, standard deviations, F-ratios, and F-probabilitles for 
instruction items by respondent group 
Respondent group 
Agri- Super-
Instruction culture Coun- inten- Prin- Total F- F-
item teacher selor dent cipal ratio prob. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

























































































































































^ • Mean. 
^eans were derived based on a scale of 1 (not effective) to 99 
(very effective). 
?SD > Standard deviation. 
R - Group ranking (1 - high). 
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whereas the composite mean standard deviations for the counselor, 
superintendent and principal groups were 15.6, 17.2 and 17.1, 
respectively. The group means for all thirteen items were unique in that 
the agriculture teacher group mean was 73.0, whereas the item means for 
the other three groups ranged from 58.0 to 63.6. An ÀNOVA test was 
calculated to determine significant differences among group means. Data 
in Table 7 reveal that of a possible 39 instances where significance 
could be shown between agriculture teachers and the other groups, 
differences were detected in thirty-one comparisons. The highest ranking 
mean (x • 78.6) for the agriculture teacher group was for the item 
"communicating effectively with students." The highest mean score for 
this item for the other groups was 67.1. This mean was observed for the 
counselor group. 
The mean that ranked highest for the counselor, superintendent and 
principal groups was for the Item "communicating with the public." For 
the agriculture teacher group, this item ranked third. The item "using 
effective teaching techniques" ranked 4th among the agriculture teacher 
instruction items. The mean score and standard deviation for this item 
were 76.9 and 11.2. The superintendent group mean for this item ranked 
9th with a mean of only 56.4 and a standard deviation of 21.2. Both 
counselor and principal means for this item ranked 11th with respective 
scores for their means and standard deviations of 61.5 and 20.2, and 47.8 
and 20.9. The item ranked lowest for the counselor, superintendent and 
principal groups was "using reliable student evaluation criteria." The 
three group composite means for this item were 57.5, 54.5, and 57.1, 
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Communicating effectively with students X X X 
Organizing instruction around objectives X X X 
Selecting appropriate learning content X 
Identifying capabilities of students X X X 
Providing students with specific oral, evaluative 
feedback X X X X 
Organizing the classroom/learning environment X X 
Demonstrating evidence of personal organization X X 
Helping students develop efficient learning 
skills and work habits X X X 
-
Promoting self-discipline and responsibility X X X 
Using effective teaching techniques X X X 
Using reliable student evaluation criteria X X X 
Communicating with the public X X X 
*1 - Agriculture instructors; 2 - counselors; 3 = superintendents; 
and 4 = principals. 
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respectively* The agriculture teacher group mean for this Item ranked 
11th, and their mean was 13.6 points higher than the counselor mean 
group. 
Another Interesting point was that for the Item "helping students 
develop efficient learning skills and work habits," the agriculture 
teacher mean was 73.5. The next highest mean (58.4 for the counselor 
group) was 15.7 points lower than the mean for the agriculture teacher 
group. It was interesting to observe a significant difference (Table 7) 
between counselor and superintendent group means for the item "organizing 
instruction around objectives." Counselors had a mean of 65.1, whereas 
superintendents had a mean of 55.9. There was an F-probabillty of 
significance of .0000 for this item. Another significant difference 
between these same two groups was for the Item "providing students with 
specific oral, evaluative feedback." A mean of 54.9 was observed from 
the superintendent group, and it ranked 12th among all instruction item 
means. For the counselor group, it ranked 7th with a mean of 63.7. For 
this same item, the agriculture teacher mean (72.1) ranked 7th. There 
were significant differences between agriculture teachers and counselors, 
as well as between counselors and superintendents. The item with the 
second highest mean score (78.1) for agriculture teacher group was the 
item for "promoting self-discipline and responsibility." The 
superintendent group mean for this item (x » 58.6) ranked 5th. The 
principal group mean ranked 7th and the counselor group mean ranked 6th. 
The third section of the questionnaire contained five items directed 
towards the methods of instruction most commonly used by vocational 
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agriculture teachers. Data In Table 8 summarize the groups' responses to 
these Items. There were no statistically significant differences 
observed among any of the group means for the "lecture" method (Table 9). 
It was observed, however, that the group mean for this method ranked 
lowest for the agriculture teacher group, but highest for the other three 
groups. The agriculture instructor group mean for "individualized 
instruction" ranked first among the item group means, whereas the group 
means for each of the superintendent and principal groups ranked last. 
For the method "large group instruction," significant differences were 
observed among group means. Scheffê's post-hoc test revealed that for 
this item, the agriculture teacher group mean was significantly different 
from the other three group means. 
Instructional Areas 
It was interesting to note all four groups agreed in principle as to 
where instruction occurred in vocational agriculture. About 55 percent 
of the time instruction occurred in the "classroom"; 28 percent of the 
time was spent in "agricultural mechanics laboratory instruction"; and 17 
percent of the time was spent in Instruction in "other laboratory 
settings." This observation was made based on data presented in Table 
10. Counselors, superintendents and principals believed that vocational 
agriculture teachers spent more time in "other laboratory settings" than 
did the vocational agriculture instructors. Agriculture teachers 
reported that they perceived slightly more time was spenf: in the 
classroom than did the other groups studied. 
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Table 8. Means, standard deviations, F-ratios, ànd F-probabllitles for 
method items by respondent group 
Respondent group 
Agri- Super-
culture Coun- Inten- Prin- Total F- F-
teacher selor dent clpal ratio prob. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 






































































































^ • Mean. 
SD - Standard deviation. 



















Individualized instruction X X X 
Small group instruction X X X 
Large group instruction X 
Media assisted instruction X X X 
*1 • Agriculture teachers; 2 • counselors; 3 • superintendents; 4 « 
principals. 
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Table 10. Percent time spent in instructional areas* 
Instructional Agriculture Coun­ Superin­ Princi­ Com­
area teacher selor tendent pal posite 
N-86 N-79 N-72 N-86 N-323 
Classroom 57.9^ 54.6 55.2 55.8 55.9 
11.6 15.6 18.9 16.6 15.7 
Agricultural 28.5 27.6 29.8 26.3 27.9 
mechanics shop 9.9 12.4 15.3 14.3 13.0 
Instruction in 15.0 18.2 18.2 18.2 17.3 
other labora- 11.0 12.3 15.0 12.2 12.6 
tory settings 
*A11 categories may not equal 100 percent due to Individual 
responses by respondents. 
• means (percent). 
^Means were derived based on a scale of 1 (none) to 99 (very much 
use). 
^SD = standard deviations. 
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Relationships of Selected Factors to 
Perceptions of Quality Programs 
A Pearson Correlation Analysis was conducted on program and 
instruction areas and methods used with school enrollment, vocational 
agriculture enrollment and years of higher education. Respondent groups 
were not separated. The correlation coefficients ranged from a high of r 
" .500 to a low of r " .000. The results of this test were deemed too 
low for these items to be correlated. As was reported in Table 3, the 
three individual areas had an Internal reliability of 0.977. It was 
apparent that one factor was being measured in each area; however, the 
Pearson Correlation was not reflecting these relationships (see Appendix 
C). The SPSSx command SORT was then used to separate superintendents, 
principals, counselors and agriculture teachers to allow for each to be 
treated separately in further analyses. The command COMPUTE was then 
used to get the means for the three major areas. This allowed the use of 
statistical procedures to test responses to individual questions and area 
composite means. RECODE was used to put demographic data into groups 
with approximately equal numbers (see Appendix D). By collapsing the 
data, it was hoped to provide a more concise measurement of program 
areas. 
The SPSSx program ANOVA was employed to test if there were 
significant differences among multiple demographic and group factor means 
and the respondent group mean perceptions toward the program items 
studied. One test employed to analyze the above relationships was a 
multivariate analysis of variance. The result of this test is summarized 
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In Table 11. The second test was an analysis of covarlance using 
separate factors which might have Influenced the perceptions of the 
respondents* Results of this statistical treatment of the data are 
presented in Tables 12 and 13. Data presented earlier in Tables 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8, and 9 revealed significant differences, in most cases, among the 
agriculture teacher group means and the group means of the other three 
respondent groups. The results of the above tests presented Information 
to determine if there were influences among the demographic factors which 
might have Influenced a group's response to one of the three components 
of an agriculture curriculum; namely, instruction, methods of instruction 
and overall program. 
The results of a test including the four respondent group means for 
the statements on instruction, methods and program by the six IVATA 
districts within the state are presented in Table 11. It was interesting 
to note that at the .05 level of significance, both counselor and 
principal group means were significantly different for programs by IVATA 
district. The counselors from the Northeast district had a mean of 55 on 
the Instructional items, whereas the counselors from the South Central 
district had a mean of 73.8 on these same items. In the methods area, 
the Northeast district had the lowest group mean of 47.7. The South 
Central counselors again had the highest group mean of 68.1. The 
northeast district had the lowest principal program area mean of 51.1. 
The highest mean for all six districts was reported by the Southwest 
district (x - 67.4). 
A multiple analysis of variance test was conducted with vocational 
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Table 11. Program area means, standard deviations, F-values, and F-
probabllltles for multivariate analysis of variances with 
IVÂTA district and program area with respondent group be­
ing the independent variable 
IVATA district® 
Area 






















































Counselors N = 10 8 14 16 17 14 79 































Iowa Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association Districts numbered 
as follows: 
1 • North Central 
2 - Northwest 
3 = Northeast 
4 = Southeast 
5 - South Central 
6 • Southwest 
- Mean. 
^SD - Standard deviation. 
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Principals N - 17 14 14 14 18 9 86 
Program 67.3 65.5 51.1 56.1 63.4 67.4 61.7 2.676 .028 
SD 16.4 13.7 17.5 10.6 17.6 10.7 15.9 
Instruction 67.8 65.3 51.1 57.1 58.4 67.3 60.9 2.287 .054 
19.6 13.2 16.9 13.4 19.3 10.1 17.1 
Methods 53.4 56.7 52.6 51.9 54.9 61.5 54.6 0.490 .783 
18.1 18.5 15.5 17.8 18.7 12.2 17.1 
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Table 12. Analysis of covarlance results using program areas as the 
dependent variable and group, school population, vocational 
agriculture enrollment and years of higher education as the 
Independent variable 
Dependent Independent F- F-slgnlf1-
Item Factor variables ratlo cance 
Covarlates 5.024 .002 
Method Group* School population 0.962 .328 
Vo-ag enrollment 1.361 .244 
Years of higher ed. 12.045 .001 
Covarlates 10.214 .000 
Instruction Group School population 0.849 .358 
Vo-ag enrollment 0.048 .827 
Years of higher ed. 27.839 .000 
Covarlates 9.948 .000 
Program Group School population 2.498 .115 
Vo-ag enrollment 0.865 .353 
Years of higher ed. 24.396 .000 
*Group " agriculture teacher, counselor, superintendent, principal. 
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Table 13. Analysis of covarlance results using program areas as the 
dependent variable and IVATA districts, school population, 
vocational agriculture enrollment and years of higher 
education as the Independent variable 
Dependent Independent F- F-signlf1-
item Factor variables ratlo cance 
Covarlates 4.881 .002 
Method IVATA School population 0.934 .335 
Vo-ag enrollment 1.322 .251 
Years of higher ed. 11.702 .001 
Covarlates 9.942 .000 
Instruction IVATA School population 0.826 .364 
Vo-ag enrollment 0.047 .829 
Years of higher ed. 27.098 .000 
Covarlates 9.378 .000 
Program IVATA School population 2.355 .126 
Vo-ag enrollment 0.815 .367 
Years of higher ed. 22.998 .000 
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agriculture enrollment, school enrollment and years of higher education 
demographics as varlates. No significant differences were observed among 
program area means and among the four respondent groups (see Appendix E). 
An analysis of covarlance was then conducted to determine Interactions 
between these variables. The results of this test are revealed In Table 
12. This test was conducted using the means for methods, instruction and 
program. Respondent groups were Included with the independent variables 
which were the ungrouped items of school population, vocational agricul­
ture enrollment and years of higher education. In conducting this test 
using the covarlate groups described above, a significant F-value of 
.002, or less, with the methods, instruction and program means was 
observed. It was further observed that years of higher education for all 
three program areas had an F-value of .001 or less (Table 12). The im­
pact of this test on the unadjusted group means by program area is pre­
sented in Figure 1. The second analysis of covarlance test was conducted 
to determine interaction with the different IVATA districts, using the 
independent variables of ungrouped school population, vocational agricul­
tural enrollment and years of higher education (Table 13). The results 
to this test were similar to the first in that again the significance was 
only observed for the covarlate with years of higher education. The 
Impact of this test on the unadjusted means by program area is presented 
in Figure 2. 
i 
Agricuttura Taachare 
\/ y\ Program 













Figure 1. Impact of covariates presented In Table 12 as the unadjusted group mean 
Grand Mean = 61.54 
i i i
1/ /\ Program 
IVATA District 
l\NI instruction f/X/. Method 
Impact of covarlates presented in Table 12 on the unadjusted group mean 
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Summary of Major Findings 
The following section provides a brief summary of the major findings 
of this study. 
1. Agriculture teachers had a lower mean of higher education than did 
counselors, superintendents and principals. 
2. Of the 20 statements for the area program, the three statements 
which ranked highest by total score were "development of student 
leadership," "participation in organizations," and "respect held for 
people as individuals." 
3. Of the 20 statements for the area program, the three statements 
which ranked lowest by total score were "study of unpopular views," 
"use of creative teaching techniques," and "use of written 
communication." 
4. Superintendents and principals ranked the statement "meeting the 
overall objectives of the school" 11 and 10, respectively, out of 20 
items in this program area. 
5. Of the 13 statements for the area "instruction," the highest three 
statement rankings of total mean scores were "communicating with the 
public," "communicating effectively with students," and "selecting 
appropriate learning content." 
6. Of the 13 statements for the area "instruction," the lowest three 
statement rankings by total mean scores were "using reliable student 
evaluation criteria," "helping students develop efficient learning 
I 
skills and work habits," and "organizing students for effective 
instruction." 
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7. A significant difference occurred between agriculture teachers and 
the other groups in the study for all statements for the three 
program areas. 
8. Agriculture teacher means were higher than the other groups in the 
study. 
9. All groups concurred as to the percent of time and place of 
Instruction. 
10. The largest demographic Influence on responses was the amount of 
higher education obtained by the respondent. 
11. The Northeast IVATA district tended to have lower mean scores than 
did the other districts for the three program areas. The South 
Central IVATA district tended to have the highest mean scores for 
three program areas. 
12. The program item "development of an appropriate environment for 
learning" had means of 58.3 and 60.2 for the superintendents and 
principals, respectively. The respective standard deviations for 
this item were 18.8 and 20.1. A large percentage of this 
administrative group ranked agriculture programs as being below 
average effectiveness for this program item. 
13. The program item "use of creative teaching techniques" had 
superintendent and principal means of 50.4 and 53.4, respectively. 
The respective standard deviations were 20.1 and 21.1. For both of 
these groups, almost 34 percent felt agriculture programs ranged 
between "little effectiveness" and "average effectiveness" for the 
use of creative teaching techniques. 
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The "use of objectives" had respective superintendent and principal 
mean scores of 54.0 and 58.6. The principals' standard deviation 
was 20.0 and the superintendents' was 21.2. A large number of 
administrators perceive that agriculture programs had "little" to 
"some effectiveness" in the use of objectives. 
The instruction item "using reliable student evaluation criteria" 
had superintendent and principal means of 54.7 and 57.1, 
respectively. The respective standard deviations were 18.8 and 
20.1. About 25 percent of secondary administrators felt that in 
agriculture instruction, reliable student evaluation was below 
average. 
"Using effective teaching techniques" was an instruction item for 
which a large discrepancy in perceptions was apparent between 
agriculture teachers and administrators. Agriculture teachers' mean 
and standard deviation were 76.9 and 11.2. Superintendents' mean 
and standard deviation were 56.4 and 21.2, and principals' mean and 
standard deviation were 57.8 and 20.9. Over 34 percent of 
agriculture teachers felt that they were operating between "much 
effectiveness" and "very effective" in their use of effective 
teaching techniques. However, over 34 percent of both 
superintendents and principals felt agriculture teachers are 
operating between "little effectiveness" and "average 
effectiveness." 
The instruction methods item "lectures" mean score ranked last for 
the agriculture teachers; yet all other respondent groups' mean 
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scores ranked first in use. The mean score and standard deviation 
for this method for the agriculture teachers was 67.6 and 19.8. Â 
large percentage of agriculture teachers put this method in the 
"much use" category. Administrators had a different perception of 
its use. Superintendents' mean score and standard deviation were 
49.6 and 22.8, and principals' mean score and standard deviation 
were 49.3 and 24.0. Over 50 percent of secondary administrators 
with agriculture programs felt that agriculture teachers made 
"little use" to "some use" of the "individualized instruction 
method." 
"Years of higher education" influenced the perceptions of the 
respondent groups. When selected demographic variables were taken 
into consideration, and the appropriate analysis was conducted, 
"years of education" displayed a significant difference among the 
group perception responses. 
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CHAPTER V. DISCUSSION 
The primary Intent of this study was to determine the perceptions 
held by secondary administrators, counselors and agriculture teachers of 
vocational agricultural Instruction In Iowa, The secondary Intent was to 
Identify any demographic variables which might account for, or Influence, 
a respondent's perceptions of agriculture Instruction In Iowa. More 
specifically, this investigation was Intended to: 1) determine the 
perceptions of selected educators toward the quality of programs In 
vocational agriculture programs In Iowa; 2) determine the perceptions of 
selected educators toward the quality of Instruction in vocational 
agriculture programs in Iowa; and 3) to assess the relationship between 
selected factors and perceptions of the effectiveness of instruction and 
quality of secondary agriculture programs. 
The design of this study was effective in accomplishing the 
objectives. It effectively sampled every secondary school In Iowa with 
an agriculture curriculum. The sampling design enabled the researchers 
to determine any Influences which might have occurred due to multiple or 
single respondents from a school. The Instrument had high internal 
consistency and reliability (Cronbach's Alpha " 0.977) over three major 
vocational agriculture program areas: program, instruction, and methods. 
The return rate was high enough (81.6 percent) to be able to assume they 
represent the entire population. A pilot test of the Instrument was not 
conducted due to the lack of an appropriate group on which to test the 
Instrument. A pilot test would have identified possible trouble spots 
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within the data collection instrument. 
In critique of the data collection instrument in the demographic 
section, there were three items requested and not used in the analyses: 
years of administering a vocational agriculture program, years in 
counseling, and years teaching within an agriculture program. The 
demographic section should be refined before further use. There was one 
statement in the program section of the instrument that was similar to 
several questions in the instruction section of this Instrument. In 
support of the data collection instrument, it was easily understood, 
accurately measured the three major program areas, and had high level of 
reliability. 
The data collection instrument contained one open-ended question for 
comments by the respondents. All respondent groups had comments. These 
are listed by group in Appendix B. In response to this question, a 
superintendent stated, "Agriculture programs are like most other programs 
at the secondary level (other levels too)—the program is as strong or 
weak as are the teachers dealing with the program." 
This research effort attempted to determine the perceptions of 
selected educators toward the quality of agriculture programs by asking 
twenty questions which directly dealt with this curriculum area. 
Significant differences were observed between self-perceptions of the 
agriculture teachers and the other three groups in the study; namely, 
counselors, superintendents and principals. Not only were there 
significant differences in the means, there were large standard 
deviations for the administrators' response. For two important Items, 
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the first, "development of an appropriate environment for learning," and 
the second, "use of creative teaching techniques," a high percentage of 
administrators responded that their perceptions were between "little 
effectiveness" and "average effectiveness." For these same two 
statements, agriculture teachers responded with over 50 percent saying 
they operated with "much effectiveness" to "very much effectiveness." 
There were great disparities in the views held by agriculture teachers 
and administrators. Almost 25 percent of administrators felt that 
agriculture instruction operated below average for the statement "use of 
appropriate program techniques." Agricultural instruction met "the 
overall objectives of the school," "average" to "little" according to 
almost half of the administrators. 
These findings support the posture held by Clouse (10) that the 
image of vocational agriculture in many cases Is negative. With 
agriculture programs being held up to other less costly programs In the 
school (10), their future could well hinge on an Improvement of image. 
Another superintendent stated, in response to the open-ended question, "1 
feel that vocational agriculture programs are over-emphasized in time, 
money and personnel in relationship to total school programs locally and 
at state levels." The composite means and standard deviations supported 
the conclusion that many counselors, superintendents and principals 
perceive that agriculture programs range between "little" and "average" 
in overall effectiveness. 
The instructional measurement area for the data collection 
Instrument contained three components. They were instruction/ 
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Instructors, Instructional methods, and instructional areas. 
There were significant differences observed among group means for 
all instruction statements. There were several instruction statements 
which were rated very low by the administrative groups. One of these 
statements was "organizing students for effective instruction." As was 
pointed out earlier, almost half of the administrators sampled perceived 
the effectiveness of agriculture instructors for this statement to be 
between "little" and "average" effectiveness. The same held true for 
"helping students develop efficient learning skills and work habits," 
"using effective teaching techniques," and "organizing the 
classroom/learning environment." Allen (1) found that effective teaching 
was a culmination of behaviors under four major headings: planning, 
management, climate and instruction. These four headings can be directly 
related to the above instructional statements. 
In response to the open-ended question in the data collection 
instrument, "In my evaluation of our vocational agriculture instruction, 
I find myself struggling to account for the other 40% of his contractual 
time! (total instruction time rated 20%, 20%, 20%). As you can sense, my 
overall perception of vocational agriculture is extremely negative and 
this perspective could be justified by documentation." Teacher 
evaluation is becoming more important because many strategies are aimed 
at teacher rewards for excellence (35). 
As was pointed out earlier in this document, many times a lack of 
communication exists between the agriculture teacher, his peers and the 
administration (23). All groups in this study had the statement 
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"communicating with the public" as having the largest Individual group 
means. This may support Miller's statement (31) that administrators 
often view agriculture Instructors with envy because of their base of 
contacts and Influence with the community. 
An average perception of the quality of Instruction provided by 
vocational agriculture teachers was observed for many administrators and 
counselors. Cox (12) Indicated that quality education Is accomplished by 
engaging students In reading, problem solving, thinking, reciting, note 
taking, debating, working In a greenhouse, working In a shop, completing 
applications, etc. The data collection Instrument listed five of the 
most common methods used In agricultural education. The respondents were 
asked to respond to the extent to which each of these methods was used. 
The mean score of the method "lecture" for the agriculture teachers was 
ranked lowest (least use). The mean score for all three other groups for 
this Item was ranked highest (most use). As Dubravclc (15) reported, the 
most common method of evaluation was by classroom observation. There was 
an Incongruity In the views of the use of this method by agriculture 
teachers and the other three groups. There seemed to be congruency on 
the study groups as to the location of instruction and the amount of time 
spent in the three major instructional areas: classroom, agricultural 
mechanics shop and other laboratory settings. The agriculture teacher 
perceived a slightly higher amount of time spent in the classroom than 
did the other groups. 
It would seem agriculture teachers are reporting what they are doing 
in their teaching methods. The mean for "individualized instruction" was 
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highest for the agriculture teachers. This observation suggests a 
situation where the quality of the evaluation process comes into 
question* There is gaining support for an integrated approach to teacher 
evaluation (7, 15) where administration works in conjunction with a peer 
review committee and self-evaluation. The significant differences 
displayed between the agriculture teachers and the other groups in this 
study have brought up two questions: 1) A.re there false perceptions on 
the parts of the administrators and counselors? or 2) Are there false 
perceptions present on the part of the agriculture teachers? 
It was important to see that there were few demographic influences 
which affected responses by the studied sample. Agriculture teachers, 
counselors, superintendents and principals responded generally alike 
within their individual groups. Analyses were conducted to try to single 
out some of the significant Influences on the respondent perceptions. 
After masking out several variables, the data revealed significant 
differences and influences when compared by "years of higher education" 
and by IVATA district. 
There were large and many significant differences between the 
agriculture teachers and the other three study groups for all agriculture 
program areas. Agriculture teachers also had almost two years less of 
higher education than did the other groups. An important finding by 
Rheault (36) was that the more effective agriculture teacher had more 
formal credits of higher education than did the less effective 
agriculture teacher. 
In the responses to the open-ended question, there were many very 
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positive comments made by all four respondent groups (see Appendix B). 
Many of these comments about agriculture programs had one theme in 
common; that was "Vocational agriculture programs are having to change a 
great deal—or they will not be able to survive." The perceptions of 
many administrators were negative towards secondary agriculture programs. 
They seemed to be saying, "You are average at best." Counselors were 
more positive towards agriculture programs than were administrators. The 
two lowest mean items for the counselors, superintendents and principals 
were "use of creative teaching techniques" and "study of unpopular 
views." There were significant differences in responses between the 
agriculture teachers and the three other study groups for all program 
statements. 
The perceived quality of instruction in agriculture was average In 
the eyes of many administrators and counselors in Iowa. The two 
statements in the data collection instrument which had the lowest means 
were "helping students develop efficient learning skills and work habits" 
and "using reliable student evaluation criteria." Competence in both of 
these statements are critical to the effective teacher. Agriculture 
teachers had a mean for the Item "organizing instruction around 
objectives" which ranked 12th among 13 items listed. 
Possibly it could be hypothesized that the priorities of the 
agricultural teacher are not in the instructional area of their job. 
This observation was supported by Cole (11), Zumbach (43) and Rowe (37). 
The ramifications of not having a high priority on the teaching aspect of 
an agriculture program, and building a positive image in the eyes of the 
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administration, building the image of program and instruction in the eyes 
of the students and counselors, may well jeopardize the future viability 
of vocational agriculture In Iowa. 
The principal is one of the most important persons at a school. The 
entire management of the curriculum is his/her responsibility. With the 
current financial state of our school systems, the manager of the 
curriculum is always looking for ways in which to make the school more 
cost effective. The principal is responsible for formal and Informal 
staff evaluations. The future direction of the school is highly 
Influenced by recommendations made by this person. The principal is the 
administrative buffer between the teachers, students and superintendent. 
If the principal perceives that a program lacks excellence, or that very 
average to poor instruction is occurring, he will see that changes are 
made. Quite often these changes are in the form of cutting program 
instruction back to half time, or In some cases deleting a program from 
the school curriculum. When either of those actions occurs, people begin 
pointing fingers as to whom or what the blame is going to be affixed. 
Recently the blame is being affixed to content area. Major revisions in 
the content delivered at the secondary level is being recommended. 
The revision of curriculum content areas, however, will not help 
improve the quality of teaching. This research effort revealed that 
increased years of higher education helped to improve the perceptions of 
secondary agriculture program quality. Agriculture teachers are having a 
problem with program and instruction image. Agriculture teachers need to 
accept part of the responsibility for this image and begin taking steps 
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to Improve it. Additional formal higher education course work in 
teaching methods, program planning and organization would be an initial 
step in Improving program quality and content instruction. Such 
activities would lead to a positive change in image perceptions. 
There were significant differences between agriculture teachers and 
administrators in the perceived quality of secondary agriculture 
programs. Agriculture teachers had a much higher perception of quality 
than did administrators and counselors. 
There were significant differences between agriculture teachers and 
administrators in the perceived quality of Instruction in secondary 
agricultural programs. Agriculture teachers had a much higher perception 
of quality than did administrators and counselors. 
The demographic factor which most affected the perceptions of 
quality was years of higher education completed by the respondents. As 
years of education increased, there seemed to be a positive effect as to 
perception of quality for all secondary agriculture program areas. 
The following recommendations were generalized by the researcher 
based on the findings of this investigation, the review of literature and 
interpretation of both the review of literature and findings of this 
study. 
1. Agricultural education leadership should promote a change in 
priorities for agriculture teachers stressing teaching as the number 
one priority in the teacher's work load, rather than assorted 
program administrative duties. 
2. Agriculture education leadership should encourage a peer assessment 
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of agricultural programs throughout the state to provide the 
agriculture teacher with an objective look at their program and 
Instructional quality. 
Â greater effort needs to be made on the part of the agriculture 
teacher to foster open communication among school staff and greater 
awareness of the qualities Inherent In agricultural education. 
A more positive Image of vocational agriculture needs to be fostered 
by students and teachers alike. Additional research should be 
conducted to determine specific Items which may be Implemented to 
help foster a more positive Image by secondary agriculture students 
and teachers alike. 
Agriculture teachers should be encouraged to enroll in additional 
formal courses of higher education that focus on teaching methods, 
program planning and organization. 
Efforts should be made by all associated with the agricultural 
education profession to Increase the tenure of agriculture teachers 
at one school and In the profession. 
An open forum to discuss the findings of this research effort needs 
to be held with the respondents present. A forum would provide a 
beginning to establishing open lines of communication about the 
respondent perceptions and expectations, and establish a base for 
further work toward Increasing the quality of secondary agriculture 
programs. 
An assessment of the perceptions of agriculture program quality 
should be made on a regional and nationwide basis. This assessment 
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should Include vocational agriculture students as respondents. 
Additional research needs to be conducted to determine if effective 
agriculture teacher evaluation is occurring at the secondary level. 
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CHAPTER VI. SUMMARY 
Educational excellence has many components and can be measured In 
many ways. One of the premises which provide a foundation for education 
excellence Is the quality of a program and the Instruction which occurs 
In that program. Secondary agriculture teachers have the responsibility 
of their program management and the Instruction which must take place. 
The purpose of this study was to assess the perceptions held by 
secondary agriculture teachers, counselors, superintendents and 
principals of the quality of secondary vocational agriculture programs 
and Instruction In Iowa. The specific objectives of this research were 
to: 1) determine the perceptions of selected educators toward the 
effectiveness and quality of agriculture programs In Iowa; 2) determine 
the perceptions of selected educators toward the effectiveness and 
quality of Instruction In vocational agriculture In Iowa; and 3) assess 
the relationship between selected factors and perceived effectiveness of 
Instruction and quality of secondary agriculture programs. 
The population studied consisted of agriculture teachers, 
counselors, superintendents and principals from all 249 secondary schools 
within Iowa which had an agriculture curriculum. A modified stratified 
random sampling technique was developed in consultation with the 
Educational Research and Evaluation and the Agricultural Education 
Departments of Iowa State University. 
Data were collected with a survey Instrument designed by the 
researcher. Content validity of the Instrument was established by a 
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panel of eight agricultural experts. Members of the validation committee 
consisted of three professors in agricultural education, two professors 
in horticulture, one professor in agricultural engineering and two 
instructors in agricultural engineering. Data collection began on 
January 8, 1988. Two mailings were made, resulting in a respondent rate 
of 81.6 percent. A follow-up procedure of phone calls of ten percent of 
the nonrespondents was initiated and no differences were found among mean 
responses between the nonrespondents and the respondents. Data 
collection ended February 12, 1988. 
Perceptions of secondary agriculture program quality were assessed 
by asking the respondents to respond on a scale of one (not effective) to 
99 (very effective) to twenty statements which described specific 
secondary agriculture components and behaviors. Perceptions of 
instruction in secondary agriculture programs were assessed in three 
ways. The first was by asking the respondents to respond on a scale of 
one (not effective) to 99 (very effective) for 13 items directly related 
to secondary agriculture Instruction. The second was by asking for 
responses to the perceptions of the use of five common methods of 
teaching vocational agriculture on a scale of one (none) to 99 (very much 
use). The third section requested perceptions on the percent of the time 
spent in three instructional locations. The final part to the 
perceptions portion of the questionnaire was an open-ended question in 
which the respondent was asked for comments regarding secondary 
agriculture programs and instruction. 
Demographic data were gathered using a series of questions to which 
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the respondent was asked to give numeric and open-ended responses. 
Coding of the data was done using an Appleworks file. The data were then 
uploaded to the mainframe computer on the Iowa State University campus to 
allow for statistical analysis. SFSSx procedures were used to 
statistically analyze the assembled data. A post hoc test for Internal 
consistency and reliability of the data collection Instrument was 
calculated to be .977. For the program items "development of an 
appropriate environment for learning" and "use of creative teaching 
techniques," almost 34 percent of respondent administrators felt that 
secondary agriculture programs ranged between "little effectiveness" and 
"average effectiveness." 
For the instruction items "using reliable student evaluation 
criteria" and "using effective teaching techniques," over 34 percent of 
the administrators perceived that agriculture instructors were operating 
between "little effectiveness" and "average effectiveness." 
There were significant differences between the agriculture teachers' 
responses and all other respondent groups for most questionnaire Items. 
Agriculture teacher mean scores were much higher than the other groups. 
An average effectiveness perception of the quality of secondary 
agriculture programs and secondary agriculture Instruction Is prevalent 
In a large percentage of the administration of secondary agriculture 
programs. This research effort revealed that the most significant 
demographic Influence on responses was increased years of higher 
education. This observation helped to improve the perceptions of 
secondary agriculture program and Instruction quality. It was also 
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revealed that the mean years of education for agriculture teachers was 
almost two years less than the mean years of education for the other 
study groups. 
The following recommendations were generalized by the researcher 
based on the findings of this Investigation, the review of literature and 
personal Interpretation of both the review of literature and findings of 
this study. 
1. Agriculture teachers should be encouraged to enroll in additional 
formal courses of higher education focusing on teaching methods, 
program planning and organization. 
2. Agricultural education leadership should promote a change In 
priorities for agriculture teachers stressing teaching as the number 
one priority In the teachers' work load, rather than assorted 
program administrative duties. 
3. A greater effort needs to be made on the part of the agriculture 
teacher to foster open communication among school staff and greater 
awareness of the qualities Inherent In agricultural education. 
4. A more positive Image of vocational agricultural needs to be 
fostered by secondary agriculture students and teachers alike. 
5. An assessment of the perceptions of agricultural program quality 
needs to be done on a regional and nationwide basis with students of 
vocational agriculture Included in the population. 
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APPENDIX A. DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT AND CORRESPONDENCE 
PART 1 
SURVEY OF SOME PERCEPTIONS OF TEACHING SECONDARY AGRICULTURE IN IOWA 
DIRECTIONS: Please lelect a number Aom any poiitlon on the 
continuum (see scale below) which aceuraiely reflectt your pereeptioni of 
pregiams and insmwtion in secondary agricuHunl programs (in Iowa) that 
you are, or have been, familiar with. 
1 10 20 30 40 SO 60 70 80 90 99 
NotElTective Amigs vimy 
EfTcctive EffiectivcDess Effective 
0>Not effective SOaAvertge effectiveness 99-Veiy effective 
25 « Little effectiveness 75-Much effectiveness 
Example: As vou think ihout inrtnietion/limnietnw In 
prognms in Iowa, what are your perceptions of their effectiveness in: 
Teaching management principles? 
As you think iboat Initmetiaii/tiiitnietnf» hi igriculhue programs in Iowa, 
what are your perceptions of their effectiveness in: 
Communicating effectively with students? 
____Oisanizing instniction anund objectives? 
Selecting appn^aie learning content? 
Identifying «^abilities of students? 
Providing students with ^iflc oral, evaluative feedback? 
____OfgaHizing the classmom/kaming environment? 
____Oefflonsirtting evidence of penooal organization? 
____Otganizing students fbr effective instniction? 
Helping students devetop efficient learning tuiii ud woik habits? 
____Aomoling selMisc^line and resprasibili^? 
Using effective teaching techniques? 
Using reliable student evaluatioo criteria? 
Communicating with the public? 
As you think about agriculture in iqw% what are your peiceptions 
of their effectiveneu oA 
____The use of an otganized instructional plan. 
The use of current subject matter. 
The level of subject matter presented. 
The use of verbal communication. 
The use of written communication. 
The use of objectives. 
The lua of emUiM tMehfa^ **«hniqUfS. 
____The use of appropriai* program techniques. 
The response to individual dUferencet. 
____The derâlopment of aa appropriate environment for learning. 
___The respect held for people tt individuals. 
The facUitatioB of acdoo through coopération. 
The study of u^opolar views. 
^Planning activities which lead to pnfesskmal growth. 
___Paitic^ition ia oqniiationa. 
___Ttedevekpmen* of student leadersh^ 
___Careerplaiming and placement. 
___EncoursgemeHt of student entiepreneurship. 
General agriculture program mansMBMBL 
Meeting the overall objectives of the school 
The following le a Hating of the m#jor teaching 
approaehee that are ased la teaching agriculture In 
Iowa. 
DIRECTIONS: Please select a number ftom any position on the 
contlnuttm (see Kale below) which accurately represents your 
feelings about each statement in describing your perceptions of the 
use of these approaches by Iowa secondary agriculture instnictor(s) 
you are, or have been, fainiliar with. Please use your own 
impressions and observations as a guide. 
1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 99 
None Some Very much 
I m None 50 - Soma use 99 • Very much use 
25 • Little use 75 • Much use 
Exanfle: What are your perceptions about the extent that 
secondary agricultural teachers uae the fbUowing methods in their 
teaching? 
Guided practice. 
What are your perceptions about the extent that secondary 
agricultural teachers use the following methods in their teaching? 
Lectures. 
Individualized Instruction. 
Small group instniction. 
Large group instruction. 
Media assisted instruction. 
Of the total instructional time spent with students, what are your 
perceptiona of the percent of time spent in the following 
instructional areas by agricultural instructors: 
Classroom instruction. 
Agricultural mechanics shop instruction. 
.^^Instruction in other laboratoiy settings. 





DIRECTIONS: The following qiuitioni concern your school, opinions 
and experimce. Pleue fill io the blank or put m "X" in the appropriate 
brackets ( ). If a response is not applicable to your situation, please place 
a N/A in the space provided. 
1. Please check your current position in your school. 
Andcukure Teacher Superintendent 
Counselor ftfadnal 
2. Your high school is: 
a. ( ) a 4-year high school 
b. ( ) a 3-year high school 
c. ( ) a 2-year high school 
3. ^^_^How many ftiU-tinie students are enrolled at your high school 
for the 1987-1988 academic year? 
4. How many AUl-time students are enrolled in 9-12th grade 
agricuUure classes in your school? 
5. The number of persons teaching in the agicultuiB department 
is: 
6. Yesn of educstton vou have completed past high school; 
7. How many years hive you been a teacher? 
8. How many yesn have you been a coiasekr? 
9. How many yean have you been sn administrator? 
10. _____How many years have you administered a secondary 
agricultural program (Adminiitnton only)? 
11. How many yean have you taught in a school with sn 
agricultural progiam? 
12. How many yean have you counseled in a school with an 
agrkultonl program? 
13. What ii/aie your area(s) of teaching certificatioo? 
14. How familiar am yott with the policies, standards, praceduies and 
suggesdoos for conducting secoodaiy agricultural programs in the stale of 
Iowa? 
a. ( ) very familiar 
b. ( ) familiar 
c. ( ) somewhat familiar 
d. ( ) barely familiar 
e. ( ) not familiar 
15. ____H6w many diflierent secoodaiy agricultural programs have you 
been affiliated with in your c«W? 
Whan completed please retnm to: 
HERSCHEL WEEKS, INSTRUCTOR 
214-D DAVIDSON HALL 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
AMES, IOWA soon 
loM^ StfltC University of science and Technology Ames, Iowa 50011 
December 16,1987 Department of Agricultural Education 
201 Curtiss Hall 
Iblephone: 5I5-294-S872 
Dear Participant: 
Recently there has been a great deal of concern about "excellence in 
education." This has led to the close scrutiny of many programs in our 
secondary schools. In some cases this examination has led to a changing of 
content or the name of a program. 
Agriculture is one program which, many times, fits into both of the above 
categories In Iowa. The name change has already come about at the state 
level. There is continuing discussion on changing the content of secondary 
agriculture to fit into the niches of other courses of study in the high school 
curriculum. One remaining area that needs to be looked at is the quality of 
teaching in secondary agriculture programs. 
The Agricultural Education Department at Iowa State University is collecting 
data about the perceptions of selected individuals about the quality of teaching 
in secondary agriculture programs in Iowa. On the following pages are a list of 
questions we are asking you to respond to, and when completed, return to us in 
the enclosed envelope. The data you provide will be presented in summary 
form and will be used for research purposes only. Your responses will be kept 
in strict confidence and as soon as the data have been analyzed, both your 
questionnaire and the accumulated data will be destroyed. Coding of 
questionnaires has been used to facilitate processing data. 
This is not a teacher evaluation. We are attempting to ascertain the 
perceptions of selected others about the quality of instruction being provided in 
secondary agriculture programs in Iowa. 
Your assistance in completing and returning the questionnaire will be greatly 
appreciated. 
Should you have any questions, please call: (515) 294-8607. We appreciate 
your assistance in this study. Thanks again for your cooperation. 
Sincerely. 
Herschel Weeks, Dr. Alan Kahler, . - ' 
Instructor Professor - V''/ ' -
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loV/Q StfltC University of science and Technology Ames, Iowa 50011 
January 21, 1988 
Department of Agricultural Education 
201 Curtiss. Hall 
Telephone: 515-294-5872 
Dear Administrator: 
Approximately two weeks ago, we mailed you a questionnaire 
concerning your perceptions of the quality of teaching in 
secondary agriculture in Iowa. If you have already returned 
the questionnaire we wish to extend our thanks for your 
help. 
However, it may be that the questionnaire did not reach you 
or that in your busy schedule you have not found the time to 
complete the form. For your convenience we are enclosing 
another copy of the survey form. Please take a few minutes 
of your time to complete the questionnaire and return it in 
the self addressed stamped envelope. 
This data will be used to help plan the future of secondary 
agriculture in Iowa. The information you report will be 
kept strictly confidential and analyzed in such a way 
schools, or individuals, will not be identified. We ask 
that you complete and return the questionnaire as soon as 
possible. 
The response _tLo this—survey has been excellent. We, 
however, need responses from as many participants as 
possible to make this a more complete study. Should you 
have any questions, please call us at (515) 294-8607. Your 
cooperation is both important and appreciated. Thank you 
for your assistance in this study. 
Sincerely yours, 






iVCrSltlj of Science and Technolo Ames. Iowa soon 
Departmeni of Agricultural Education 
201 Curtiss Hall 
Telephone: SIS-294-S872 January 21, 1988 
Dear Agriculture Instructor: 
Approximately two weeks ago, we mailed you a questionnaire 
concerning your perceptions of the quality of teaching in 
secondary agriculture in Iowa. If you have already returned 
the questionnaire we wish to extend our thanks for your 
help. 
However, it may be that the questionnaire did not reach you 
or that in your busy schedule you have not found the time to 
complete the form. For your convenience we are enclosing 
another copy of the survey form. Please take a few minutes 
of your time to complete the questionnaire and return it in 
the self addressed stamped envelope. 
This data will be used to help plan the future of secondary 
agriculture in Iowa. The information you report will be 
kept strictly confidential and analyzed in such a way 
schools, or individuals, will not be identified. We ask 
that you complete and retutri the questionnaire as :3oon as 
possible. 
The response to this survey has been excellent. We, 
however, need responses from as many participants as 
possible to make this a more complete study. Should you 
have any questions, please call us at (515) 294-8607. Your 
cooperation is both important and appreciated. Thank you 








of Science and Technology Ames, Iowa soon 
January 21 , 1988 
Department of Agricultural Education 
201 Cuniss Hall 
Telephone; 515-294-5872 
Dear Counselor: 
Approximately two weeks ago, we mailed you a questionnaire 
concerning your perceptions of the quality of teaching Iri 
sâcondary agriculture In Iowa. If you have already returned 
the questionnaire we wish to extend our thanks for your 
help. 
However, It may be that the questionnaire did not reach you 
or that In your busy schedule you have not found the time to 
complete the form. For your convenience we are enclosing 
another copy of the survey form. Please take a few minutes 
of your time to complete the questionnaire and return It In 
the self addressed stamped envelope. 
This data will be used to help plan the future of secondary 
agriculture In Iowa. The Information you report will be 
kept strictly confidential and analyzed In such a way 
schools, or individuals, will not be identified. We ask 
that you complete and return the questionnaire as soon as 
possible. 
The response to this survey has been excellent. We, 
however, need responses from as many participants as 
possible to make this a more complete study. Should you 
have any questions, please call us at (515) 294-8607. Your 
cooperation Is both Important and appreciated. Thank you 







APPENDIX B. COMMENTS MADE BY RESPONDENT GROUPS 
Agriculture teachers: 
- VoAg Is a very Important part of our school. 
- The vast majority of the teachers are doing an excellent job. 
- I think there should be less emphasis placed on Industrial arts type 
activities in Ag. Mechanics. 
- I feel there is probably too much time spent in shop which hurts the 
perception of classes by students, especially women. There should be 
cooperation, not duplication with Industrial tech. curriculum. 
- I feel that there are some programs in the state that are not 
effective. 
- Length of teacher contract (extended days) limits opportunities of 
students to receive individual instruction. 
- Iowa ag teachers need to change their programs if they want to 
continue. Administrators play the number game now. We need to educate 
our counselors better as to what we are doing in class. 
Principals: 
- Terrific in the two programs I've been associated with in Iowa. 
- I can only reflect on our program which Is excellent. Other programs 
in the state of Iowa that I have seen are poor. 
- Extremely effective! Teachers well prepared. 
- Programs in small rural schools are only as good (or as bad) as the 
personnel in charge—I have been fortunate to have only had experienced 
(over any significant time span) good Vo. Ag. instructors. 
- I strongly feel the effectiveness of the Instructor has a large Impact 
on the perception of program effectiveness. 
- Our agriculture courses are among the better electlves available in our 
high school. We are an agricultural community, and many of our 
students stay on the farm or in ag related jobs. Our ag program 
prepares students for agricultural related careers. 
- 1. Important program. 
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2. Teachers need to be creative, and teach current problems. 
(Example: PIK, cons, reserve, ag. mgt., problems on the job, job 
seeking skills, etc.) 
Our program is beginning a move from a production centered program to a 
program which includes more ag business topics, and other areas such as 
horticulture, alternative crops, etc. I feel this is a good move, 
staying more in step with the times. 
In my evaluation of our Vo. Ag. Instructor, I find myself struggling to 
account for the other 40%! (total instruction time rated 20%, 20%, 
20%). As you can sense, my overall perception of Vo. Ag. is extremely 
negative, and this perspective could be justified by my documentation. 
3 ag Instructors and all with the same approach. Very lax on 
traditional goals and objectives. Judging and other hands-on 
activities seem to be stressed. 
I have not made the above item (% time in instructional areas) add up 
to 100% as I don't believe Vo. Ag. Instructors teach more than 50% of 
the time. The programs I have been associated with have not been built 
on instructional objectives. 
They are having to change a great deal—or they will not be able to 
survive. 
I went through a 4 year ag program years ago when I was in high school 
myself. 1 enjoyed the course. I have lived on a farm many years. Now 
I live on an acreage and love it. 
We need knowledgeable, aggressive, bright people who can generate 
interest and enthusiasm. My experience with 5 Instructors has not been 
extremely positive. My current Instructor may be the brightest 
contemporary thinker and instructor so far. He combines practical 
experiences with good field experiences. 
Content in courses and the types of courses taught should go from 
"farming" to many other areas, and titles of courses should be changed 
to reflect content change. 
Ag programs need to consider content and entire course changes more 
quickly. Too much "traditional" course content and courses exist In 
too many programs around the state. 
I have found it very difficult to understand the amount of time Vo. Ag. 
instructors use of voag class time to work on FFA projects. What is 
the expectation of voag instruction vs. FFA? 
Classes are becoming very small. All that is saving us is the fact 
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that we Introduced semester courses. Our voag I program Is seldom more 
than 5. Some jr/sr students take courses like horticulture and ag 
projects because they think they will secure an easy credit. 
- Too much focus on FFA as the end to the means. 
Superintendents: 
- Usually have found FFA programs to be stronger than classroom programs. 
- I feel that voag programs are over-emphasized In time, money and 
personnel In relationship to total school programs locally and state 
levels. 
- They have a very important place in the Iowa schools curriculum and the 
instruction will average about the same as other teaching areas in the 
secondary level. 
- There are some really outstanding ag programs in Iowa, but the vast 
majority are not "in tune" with the current situation in ag. 
- Maybe too many of our good Instructors are going into ag business 
because of money and other factors which we cannot control. Love of 
working with young people can only go so far! 
- Ag programs are like most programs at the secondary level (other levels 
too)—the program is as strong or weak as are the teachers dealing with 
the program. That is why I have designated so many areas as "average." 
- Generally we're probably the best now we've ever been. 
- Outdated; not relevant to students' needs. 
- ISU could provide more leadership in teaching teachers to recognize the 
changes in the world and to provide curriculum innovation, 
technological advances, and shared instruction with industrial arts, 
computer science, and business education. The old "sacred cow" needs 
to be brought up to date. 
Counselors: 
- I think they serve a very useful purpose. 
- I have been associated with several very good and dedicated voag 
teachers. Two have given 20 plus years of service. The young teachers 
I have known were very enthusiastic and dedicated. 
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I feel that Iowa ag programs are doing a good job of helping our youth 
become familiar with and aware of up-to-date happenings In ag. 
Note: totals of 125% because all voag teachers X have ever associated 
with have worked many hours beyond contract time. 
I feel the programs/Instruction Is great with the Instructor putting in 
many extra, unpaid hours. It Is truly a "labor of love" because they 
don't get enough recognition—monetarily or otherwise—and they are 
truly "kid advocates." 
Quite pleased with our program and instructor. 
1 expect the program to Improve the next several years. The problem is 
not the instruction, but the stereotype of voag. 
Too much teacher turnover. 
If it wasn't for FFÀ, most high school voag programs would die. 
In the 22 years I've been at this school, the longest any voag teacher 
has stayed is 4 or 5 years. 
It would seem that ag programs in Iowa need to spend more time on ag 
management instead of projects or mechanics. While both topics are 
important, the management is something that appears to be becoming a 
more important factor in farming. 
Ag programs have been the backbone of rural Iowa for years. However, 
the time has come for their programs to change emphasis in curriculum 
to other pertinent matters. 
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APPENDIX C. PEARSON CORRELATIONS FOR PROGRAM AREA ITEMS AND MEANS 
Table 14. Pearson correlations for program area items and area means for 

















































































































































































Table 14.  (Continued) 
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Item Vo-Ag Years of School 
Area number IVATA enrollment higher ed. enrollment 
Method 
13 .101 .110 .000 .226 
Mean .420 .479 .000 .070 
1 .032 .109 .154 .267 
2 .175 .432 .000 .167 
3 .016 .258 .003 .270 
4 .031 .005 .010 .417 
5 .299 .483 .000 .020 
Mean .019 .189 .000 .159 
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APPENDIX D. DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES GROUPING 














Years of education 


























APPENDIX E. ÀNOVA TABLES 
Table 16. Program area means, standard deviations, F-values, and F-
probabllltles for multivariate analysis of variances with 
years of higher education and program area with respondent 
group being the Independent variable 
Years of higher education 
Area 


















































































^ • Mean. 
SD " Standard deviation. 
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Table 16.  (Continued) 
Years of higher education 
Area 











































Table 17. Program area means, standard deviations, F-values, and F-
probabillties for multivariate analysis of variances with 
vocational agriculture enrollment and program area with 
respondent group being the independent variable 
Vocational agriculture enrollment 
Area F- F-
6-29 30-41 42-230 Total ratio prob. 
Agriculture 

























































intendents N 29 23 20 



















^ " Mean. 
SD " Standard deviation. 
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Table 17.  (Continued) 
Vocational agriculture enrollment 
Area 





Principals N 21 29 36 
Program M®b 60.7 60.0 63.6 61.7 0.466 .629 
SD 16.2 16.7 15.2 15.9 
Instruction 61.1 58.7 62.6 60.9 0.411 .629 
17.4 17.2 17.1 17.1 
Methods 55.7 51.4 56.4 54.6 0.743 .479 
15.1 17.4 18.0 17.1 
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Table 18. Program area means, standard deviations, F-values, and F-
probabllltles for multivariate analysis of variances with 
school enrollment and program area with respondent group 
being the Independent variable 
School enrollment 
Area 



























































































^ - Mean. 
SD - Standard deviation. 
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Table 18.  (Continued) 
School enrollment 
Area 





Principals N 20 28 38 
Program 60.9 63.6 60.7 61.7 0.273 .762 
SD 18.5 15.2 15.2 15.9 
Instruction 61.6 61.7 59.9 60.9 0.114 .892 
20.7 17.1 15.2 17.1 
Methods 60.2 51.9 53.6 54.6 1.487 .232 
15.9 16.8 17.6 17.1 
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APPENDIX F, USE OF HUMAN SUBJECTS IN RESEARCH APPROVAL FORM 
105 
INFORMATION ON THE USE OF HUMAN SUBJECTS IN RESEARCH | DEC01*87 
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
(PI#### follow th# #ccomp#nylng Instructions for completing this form.). 
• Titio of projoct (pi##s# typs) • 2^—SbS—SHSl— 
of teaching in secondary school agricultural programs In leva" • 
Czj I agree to provid# th# proper survol11#nc# of this proJ#ct to Insur# that the rights 
and w#)f#r« of th# human subjects #r# prop#rly prot#ct#d. Additions to or changes 
In procedures affecting the subjects after the project has been approved will be 
submitted to the committee for review. • y f . 
Hftrnrhpl Paul, Waaka, , ,, 12/1/87 ^ \ \ & ' Typed Named of Principal Investigator Date Signature of Principal Investigator 
214D Davidson Hall 294-8607 
Campus Address Campus Telephone 
SIgijatures of others (If any) tate ReletlonshLp^o Principal Investigator 
.AA\ ft iiijljSI __ 
ATTACH an additional page(s) (A) describing your proposed research and (B) the 
subjects to be used, (C) indicating any risks or discomforts to the subjects, and 
(D) covering any topics checked below. CHECK all boxes applicable. 
n Medical clearance necessary before subjects can participate 
n Samplas (blood, tissu#, «te.) from subjects 
n Administration of substances (foods, drugs, etc.) to subjects 
n Physical exercise or conditioning for subjects 
r" Deception of subjects . ' 
n Subjects under 14 years of age and(or) Q Subjects 14-17 years of age 
n Subjects In institutions 
n Research must be approved by another institution, or agency 
©ATTACH an example of the material to be used to obtain Informed consent and CHECK which type will be used. 
n Signed Informed consent will be obtained. 
Pn Modified informed consent will be obtained. 
Month Day Year 
Anticipated date on which subjects will be first contacted: 12 9 87 
Anticipated date for last contact with subjects: 1 9 88 
If Applicable: Anticipated date on which, audio or visual tapes will be erascid and(or) 
identifiers will be removed from completed survey Instruments: 
MonW iSf YMT 
Signature of Head or Chairperson Date Department or Administrative Unit 
u (Am I • T 
Decision of the UnlveiTrtyxvnmittee on the Use of Human Subjects in Research: 
. Project Approved Q Project not approved Fl Noactlon required 
GAorge G. Karas 
Name of Committee Chairperson Date Signature of ComnTtte# Chalrparson 
